ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES COURSES

SPRING 2018

GROUP A: Natural Sciences
BILD 3: Organismic & Evolutionary Biology
#BILD 18: Human Impact on the Environment
BIEB 121: Ecology Laboratory
BIEB 140: Biodiversity
CHEM 173: Atmospheric Chemistry
ENVR 120: Coastal Ecology
*ESYS 103: Environ Challenges: Sci & Sol
*#MAE 124: Environ Challenges: Sci & Sol
SIO 10: The Earth
SIO 16: Geology of Natural Parks
#SIO 50: Intro/Earth & Env Science
#SIO 138: The Coral Reef Environment

GROUP B: Social Science & Humanities
ANBI 132: Conservation & Human Pred
ECON 145: Economics of Ocean Resources
ENVR 140: Wilderness and Human Values
PHIL 148: Philosophy and the Environment
#SOCI 164: Green Movement/Env Practices
USP 171: Sustainable Development

* = course is cross-listed with another subject; students may only receive credit for one version of the class
# = course eligible for minor credit; email envrstudies@ucsd.edu to use the course for the minor - include your name and PID

Questions? Email envrstudies@ucsd.edu
Visit our website: http://muir.ucsd.edu/minors/index.html